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Ceremonies For Academic Year Cancelled'
Fewer Than 20 Students
Decide To Attend Convocation
By Shan-san Wu
News Editor

Baruch's opening convocation ceremonies
for the 1999-2000 academic year were abruptly canceled last Thursday.
.
.. The cancellation occurred just minutes
before Acting Provost. or Baruch College
Robert A. Picken, Interim President Sidney L.
Lirtzrnan, City University Distinguished
Professor Ervand Abrahamian, Professor of
Marketing Gloria Thomas, Vice President for
Student Development and Counseling Samuel
D. Johnson and USG President Sara Garibaldi
were to enter Mason Hall in the 17 Lexington
Ave: building and welcome students to Baruch
for the 1999-2000 academic year. Such a ceremony, which is ~"cheduled each year. is a
well-established tradition both at ~aruch and
at most universities around the world. This
year's convocation was to have started at
12:45 p.m.
"Last year. there were more people who
attended:' said Garibaldi. "It might have been

~~Iast 'year,,"lh~ c<?-J:l.~~ion w~ C(~'!1~ ....

-biAcd.. w@ ..1hc..Wcissmanand .tfic .Zicktin
school's ceremonies."
The cancellation caught many of those
scheduled to participate by surprise.
"We found out that the ceremonies were
called off as we were getting ready:' noted
Abrahamian. "We heard [this] by word of
mouth. The message was passed around as we

(Top) One of the many dtstlnguished8clministratton and faculty metftbers presenffOf last 'IbUI"sday's cOnvocation ceremonies. Among
those scheduled to speak were Acting Provost Robert Picken, Interim President Sidney Urtzman, Vice President of Student Development
Samuel Johnson and USG President Sara Garibaldi. (Bottom) An audience of less than 40 begins to make their way out of Mason Hall in
the 1.7 Lexingon Ave. building. The hall was empty minutes after the cancellation. (PhotosJShan-san Wu)

continued on page 8

Pataki Bid To Raise TAP Eligibility Bar Fails;
Minimum Unit RequirementRemains-AtlZ-~··-.'
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By. MacollvieJean-Francois
Staff Writer

While some students were relieved to leave
school and enjoy the rays of summer sunshine
at- the-end ofJast. May, the. New York State
Legislature was busy battling the heat inside
Albany's chambers.
State Assembly member Edward Sullivan,
Chairman of the Higher Education Services
Corporation, was busy negotiating the 19992000 budget,' which was already two months
late.
Specifically, Sullivan fought Gov. George
Pataki on his proposal to increase the number
of credits students are required to be full time
and eligible forthe Tuition Assistance Program
from 12 to 15. The Legislature insisted .on
maintaining the status quo and won.
"1 feelthe same way about [the proposal] as
I feel about Elvis Presley:' said Sullivan.
"They're both dead." Sullivan and Friends of
CUNY, an organization- that supposts funding
for the university, intend to continue actively
lobbying to increase funding.
James Murphy, 'Baruch's Director of Financial
Aid. assured that "there's no way [raising credits] could ever happen..' He explained. that as
long as there is money in the budget, the cur., rent requirements would not change.
"1 thought it was a bad idea," said Dr. Cecilia
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they send a strong message that students are
McCall, a· professor in the English departgetting involved... [that they] won 't stand for
ment's University Skills Immersion Program
who actively lobbied for full restoration of that," said Montaque.
McCall confirmed that students' activism
TAP. "[The Governor] has been· trying to
had a definite contribution to the proposal's
under-fund the university," she said.
rejection. According to Garibaldi, further plans
McCall explained that raising requirements
contradicts Pataki's stance that he is for higher of student activism include a rail)' scheduled
for late September to combat a perceived indifeducation because students would have had to
ference
towards CUNY by Pataki.
work in order to pay for school. Subsequently,
CUNY officials support the decision to leave
the number of years that it takes some students
the requirements as they are. "He's in favor of
to graduate would have increased.
keeping it at 12:' said John Hamil, a
Pataki's spokesperson does not agree. "It was
spokesperson for newly appointed CUNY
not the governor's intention to punish students
Chancellor and former president of Baruch,
who work through college," said Kevin Quirin,
Spokesman for the New York State Division of Matthew Goldstein.
Students rejoiced ~t news of the failed p~othe Budget. The desired goal, according to
posal.
Quinn, was to encourage students to complete
"Especially here at Baruch, a lot of students
their degrees in a more timely fashion-four
work, so they're already pressed," said
years.
Undergraduate Student Government . AIESEC-Baruch President. Nancy Diaz. "If
this were the type of school where people just
President Sara Garibaldi agrees. "I think it's
great that the TAP [proposal] did not go study, five classes would've been okay, but .:
Barueh is not that type of school." Novia
through," said Garibaldi. She credited the failMorales, an upper Junior, agrees. "It underure to students' efforts against it.
mines what CUNY stands for," she said. "If it
During the Spring 1999 semester, members
ain't broke, don't fix it," concluded Matt
of student government such as Karrine
Berger.
Montaque, former president of the Evening
As for the )999-2000 budget the State and
Session Student Assembly, were active in
City
adopted on. Aug. )2, approximately $57
motivating Baruch students to sign petitions
million of TAP has been restored to CUNY.
against the proposal. "I think that it's really
State wide, the S14.6 million for Aid to Partgood...whenever students decide to get active,

(Top) New York Governor GeoI'geE. Pataki.
(Bottom) earlier this week, the usual line
of students waiting for help outside of the
financ;lal aid office was nonexistent.
(Photomcker ArchlveslShan-san Wu)
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VP Dan Creange To Review Present Campus Child Policy;
Many. Baruch Parents Unhappy With Current Guidelines
Debra Bick-Duggan. associate director of
Student Life. Student Development and
Counseling.
Bick-Duggan said that in previous meetings
the policy was brought up as an issue but not
reviewed.
According to Vice President of Student
Development Samuel Johnson. the policy was
never revised in spite of the tact that many students were clearly not happy with the policy.
Creange will take a step forward. and revisit the policy. He formed a committee two

In previous meetings, the
policy [of children on campus/ was brought up... but
not reviewed.

Children of Baruch students, administration and faCUlty developing their drawing skiUs at the·.Baruch Day Care center. Children have
been barred from campus facilities in accordance with current college policy. (PhotolDavisak 'Davi' Rangsiratanakul)

By Germania Vasquez

Staff U riter
In response to complaints from staff. students. and administrators, Vice President of
Administration Dan Creanae \\ III be rev iew ina
the campus pollc: regarding children on
campus
'-

'-

Man} of Baruch's students are parents and
w hen the occasion arises for them to attend an
unexpected event. they are often on short
notice The policy states that minor children
are not permitted on campus. unless the
accompany ing student is here to conduct
adrninistrativ e college 'business (pay 109 a bill.
submitting documents, borrowiri a book, or

seeking curricular guidance) Only on these
occasions rna} a pass be issued. A complete
text of the policy can be found 10 the current
schedule of classes.
According to Creange the policy was initiated aproxirnately four years ago by then Vice
President of Administration James Murtha: but
was only enforced "about two years ago," said

weeks ago and a meeting to further discuss the
matter will be scheduled shortly.
The committee is composed of twelve
members and consists of distinguished administration members and one student. David
Blanks. Most committee members are parents.
The committee members will be charged
with looking over the current pol icy and try to
come up with new recommendations, accord10g
.... to Crcanze.
....
Student-parents who are most interested in.
and most affected by the policy will not be able
to voice their recommendations. Nevertheless,
Mr. Blanks says he will be taking recommendations over the phone at (212) 802-6820 and
10 person at 360 PAS in room 1702 He is
expecting more than 60.
For the fall registration period on I}, students w ill be allowed to bring their children to
campus while registering or taking care of registration problems. This means that no passes
will be required.

Baruch's News Magazine Prepares To Begin Its 22nd Year
By Graceann HaU
Senior Staff Writer
As Baruch students settle into another fall
semester, th..: journalism department prepares to
publish its 22nd edition of Dollars and Sense.
The department has undergone some changes,
but the faculty is determine d to do their best
for the publication.
Dollars and Sense is funded by the Reuter
Foundation and written by Baruch students,
with supervision from the journalism department. Professor Ava Gabor will serve as this
year's faculty advisor, along with professor
Terry ..Berkowitz, a professor in the Art
Department. as faculty art advisors.
This edition's theme is entrepreneurship,
and will cover entrepreneurship in business, the
arts and education, according to Gabor. "Not to
say that's the only type of stories we are going
to look for," said Gabor. It is also possible that
the magazine will feature former Baruch students who are current entrepreneurs in a
"Where Are They Now" section.
Last Spring the journalism department premiered its graduate program. ··We want to
become known as the place to study business
journalism:' said Joshua Mills, director of the
business journalism department. "Dollars and
Sense is a great exercise in journalism and great
for educating prospective students:'
And Gabor wants to see a lot of student
involvement so that everything does not fall on
a few heads. On Sept. 19 there will be a general meeting for "O&S, and students with concentrations outside the area journalism are being
encouraged to participate.
One possibility for the business student joining D&S is a partnership with ajournalism student. with the business student lending the subject matter expertise and contacts. and the journalism student providing the writing and
reporting. ·'1 hope we'll have a lot of students
from different departments to enrich the issue:'
said Gabor.

Lategano
continued from page 2

Former Giuliani Press DirectorNamed Baruch Professor
Appointment To Adjunct Position Comes After Extended Leave From Mayor s Office
----------------------------------------

By Olubunmi Jones-Omotoso
Contributing Writer

Prospects for teaching within CUNY. oddly
enough, opened after Lategano took a long
leave of absence, beginning this June. from her
Crist) ne Lategano, former cornmurucauons
position within the Giuliani administration.
director for Mayor Giuliani, has been appointLateganos leave of absence was taken during
ed to an adj unct professor position in the
a time of public speculation over the close relaSchool of Public Affairs. effective betw een
tionship she apparently shared with the Mayor.
November and December.
The hinng of Cristyne Lategano has the
Lateganos invitation to Baruch arnves
potential to bring- about some controversy.
amidst numerous attacks by the Giuliani
Although Dean of the School of Public Affairs
administration on the quality of education in
Stan Altman IS confident Lategano will make
the CUNY system
the adjustment, he
In a special report
admitted to Lateganos
from a task force
"lack of teaching expeassigned by Giuliani, It
rience:' He also noted
has been stated that the
that she" ill be assistLategano's invitation to
CUNY s) stem has
ed in the classroom by
Baruch
arrives
amidst
become a "pass: \ c
a more experienced
receptacle
for
the
faculty member.
numerous attacks by the
cumulative failures of
The position that
Giuliani administration on Lategano IS slated to
the public schools. or
ev en w orse. a contributhe quality ofeducation in occuP")' would be a
tor to those failures.'
part-time
position
the
CUNY
system
The same report also
teaching a Saturday
stated
that CUNY
class to graduate stu"does not have a SIngle
dents. It I'S almost cerfour-year college that is
tain that the course will
in the top tier of public institutions nationbe in the communications area according to
"Ide .. Ironically enough. Lategano will soon
Altman.
commence her teaching career at Baruch. one
Faculty members within the school seem to
of CUNY's four-year colleges.
support the idea of having Lategano aboard,
Lategano began her career with the Giuliani
according to Altman.
administration as press secretary in 1993, but
He also welcomed the press coverage the
quickly rose up the ladder. when in 1995 she
College has received. Whether the coverage is
positive or negative, Altman claims that a variearned the title of communications director.
During her stint as communications direcety of opinion is essential in higher education.
"It wouldn't be higher education if we didn't
tor. Lategano has long since been considered
allow ourselves the opportunity for debate with
Giuliani's right hand. and has spearheaded
numerous efforts to publicize the Mayor and
his policies.
continued on page 3

(Left) Cristyne Lategano, former Director of communications for Mayor Rudolph GiulianI.
(Right) Mayor Rudolph Giuliani. (PhotoslTicker Archives)

New York City Five Day Forecast:
Tuesday, 9/14 - Saturday, 9/18
nJESDAY

WBlNESDAY
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intellectuals of different opinions:' said
Altman He also defended his hiring of
Lategano as an "opportunity" to prove that the
caliber of students at Baruch are worthy of
respect.
As of Aug. 25 Lategano has accepted another position with the City, in addition to her
position here at Baruch. She will head New
York's Convention and Visitor's Bureau, for
which she will earn an annual salary of
$150.000. _ according to the Dail)' News.
Lategano will be responsible for marketing
New York City and its attractions. around the
globe.
Lateganos position at Baruch will pay
aproximately $2.500 for the 10-week course.
There was also a bit of controversy surrounding Lategano's qualifications for the
position with the Convention and Visitor's
Bureau. The Daily News reported one anonymous bureau member, who found it "odd" that
Lategano was appointed to the position, and
claimed that "she may have some sense of the
media...but whether she has any marketing
sense at all will remain to be seen.
As of press time Latagano could not be
reached for comment.

Corrections
Issue 1: The photo caption on page I oj
should read; "Interim President Sidney L.
Lirtzman" instead of "Interim Vice President
Sidney L. Lirtzman."
Issue 2: The quote attributed to Vice President
of Ca-mpus Operations and Facilities Karl F
Schmid on page 3 should read "[280 million]
includes... " instead of "[280 billion]
includes... "
The TIcker news section regrets the errors

Professors joshua Mills and Terry Berkowitz. in the journalism department. (Right) Berkowitz Sand Mills will adVise tor the news magazine
'Dollars & sense' this year. (PhotO/Graceann Hall)

"It is a great value to write for [D&S]
because the faculty works closely with the students," said David Ortiz, a writer for last year's
publication. "That doesn't happen with the

other campus publications." Ortiz added that it
is also a great way to gather professional clips.
The plan is to organize D&S early, decide on
staff and make sure the issue stays on schcdu le.

"I would like to sec wonderful spmt of collaboration between graphic communication and
business journalism students resulting In the
best issue of D&S ever," said Berkow itz,

HAPPENINGS @ BARUCH
SEPT. 15 - SEPT. 22
Compiled by GecmaniaYasquez
Staff Writer
WORKSHOPS
Career Development:

all Career Developnjgnt workshops will be held in the Newman Library (ii; 151 East 25th Street. room 251
~

Resume Writing
Sept. 16 (Thursday) 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

"It has begun. Stop the band
Play the Marseillaise. "

Internship Seminar: how to find, keep an internship
Sept. 15 (Wednesday) 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Interviewing II
Sept. 22 (Wednesday) noon - 2 p.m.
Library: all Library workshops will be held in the Newman LIbrary

-anon
ti9 )51

East 25th Street

Electronic Resources, by instructor Lui
Sept. 16 (Thursday) 12:30 p.m. - 2 p.rn., room 135
Cuny + II a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Electronic Resources 2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 18 (Saturday)
Both workshops by instructor Teich, room 130
Web II, by instructor Bomstein
Sept. 22 (Wednesday) I: 15 p.m. - 2:30 p.rn., room 130
INFORMATION SESSIONS
Abbott Laboratories will provide information for the Summer 2000 Internship Program
Sept. 16 (Thursday) 12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Sept. 17th (Friday) 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
23rd Street Bldg., room 306

I f you are as interested in
journalism as we are, we
could surely use your help!
The Ticker News Section
Needs You.
TickerNews 1@hotmail.com

Registration now in session from Sept. 13 to Sept. 24 for Career Day, which will be held on Sept. ,30. Three time slots are available as follow:
10:30 a.m. - noon; 1: 15 p.m. ·2:45 p.m.; 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Register ~ the 25th Street Bldg., room 820, Career Development Center.
Open House
T.E.A.M. will help you make a difference in your life and in the life of others by training you to become a Freshman Seminar Student Leader,
HIPP Student Leader, Helpline Peer Counselor, and Peers for Careers Counselor. Come and find out more
Sept. 16 (Thursday) 12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. @ 360 PAS, room 1542
'

Helpline: College Information Resources
Peer counseling, housing, referrals.to outside agencies
<>-----~~~~----~--:-:---:----,
All that is necessary for the forces
Monday - Friday 9 a.m, - 6 p.m. @ 360 PAS, room 1548, or call (212) 802-6795

of evil to win in the world is for
enough good men (and women)
to do nothing. • - Edmund Burke

WRITE FOR nCKER NEWS

Visit your new student government. Drop your opinions, and find out how you can get involved. Student representative positions on school committees are available.
Meetings are held on Tuesdays @ 5:30 p.m. @ 360 PAS, room 1531. Students are welcome.
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Albany Proposal To Increase TAP-Requirements Defeated
continuedfrom front

THE CITY UNIVERSI1Y OF NEW YORK
1999-2000 STATE AND CITY ADoPTED OPERATING BvDG.ETs

1

time Study (APTS) stays the same. There is a
$3.5 million increase for Scholarships for
Academic Excellence to $ 10.5 million. and a
$3.7 million increase for the Higher Education
Opportunity Program (HEOP) to $20.1 million
from the 1998-1999 levels.
Other highlights include an increase of $1.9
million to hire between 350 and 400 full-time
faculty members, an increase of 45 percent in
new child care funding to $800,000 and an
additional 22 percent increase in SEEK funding
to $1.95 million for senior colleges.
T!;!e community colleges will receive an
Increase of $1.26 million for full-time faculty
and $510,000 for new child care funding. $95
million will be provided for the design and construction of research and development facilities.
Although' funding for the new Graduate
School and Universir Center is not included in
the adopted budget. the Capital Facilities
Program will provide an estimated $95 million
for research and development facilities.

PuuM1NARY ANALYSIS-AtJctJSTl2, 1999
I

I
!.__

1999-2000 Adotped Bud_get

Senior College Funding
._------------.....",-------~_

... -.-.... _-----~

1999-1100 AcJofped
BBdpt

(Top and Right) Financial aid"depends on
state funding. (Ticker Archives)

Maintain a long distance romance, call home for money, or plan a road trip.
The extra free time you get from Sprint is all yours. Spend it however you want.

Free $10 card with
$30 card purchase

Free $5 card with
$20 card purchase

1

Great low rates
No hidden charges
No monthly fees

BarLICh
.COllege

Offer begins september 13, 1999.
Good while supplies last

BOOKSTORE
I

.~ (, 0

P ark ..h e , Sou t h • 2 1 2 / ~ ~ <) - -d 2 -

efollett.com
Each call IS calculated to the next whole mtnute and deducted from the card value In whole minute Increments Calls made from pay phones In the lJntted States will be assessed a SO 40 surcharge to cover
FCC-mandated payments from lon~dlStanee carners to pay phone providers Pay phone surcharge rate subject to change Card has no cash redemption value Card cannot be applied to any Spnnt II"I\IOICe
Non-transferable Spnnt IS not responsible for loss theft or unauthorized use of thIS card Gall 1-800-366-0707 for more details ©1999 Spnnt cornmuocatoos Company L P All rights reserved

.
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~.at it takes to get a jumpstart on opportunity:
the right relationship.

o

Welcome
Back
Baruch
Students

p PO R TUN I T IE 5

AT

C H A S'E

Strategic leadership and dynamic people have made Chase one of
the fastest growing financial services firms in the world. And that
growth is creating unprecedented opportunities.
-Irivestrnent Banking
-Sales & Trading
-Technologv & Operations
- Fi nancial Analysis
- Marketing & Sales
-Human Resources
What can a relationship with Chase mean for your career? Visit Find
Your Place @ Chase: www.chase.com/on-campus.

The Department of Fine and Performing Arts

announces

For the Fall Production of
EARLY ONE EVENING· AT THE RAINBOW BAR & GRILI~E
By Bruce Graham

o
THE

CHASE
R'I G H T

R E l A T ION 5 HIP

'·S EVE R Y T H I N G ~"

For further infonnation call the Department of Pineand Peforming Arts; 387-1330
©1999 The Chase Manhattan Corporation. All rights reserved. The Chase Manhattan Bank. Member FDIC.

Copies of the Scripts in the
Fine and Performing Arts Department, 12th Floor - 23rd Street Bldg.
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By Jessica Zhou
Features Editor
If you are familiar with my wntmg, you
should be aware by now that I address my articles to all you frail, cootie-infested, decrepitudes out there. Nothing personal. But seriously, health is something that is, or at least
should be, of concern to everyone.'
Today, I speak not of the sick, but of the
handicapped ~- myself included. Yes, I appear
before you not quite disadvantaged enough to
apply for public assistance, but certainly not in
the most ideal physical conditions. You see, I
suffer from myopia (near-sightedness) coupled
with astigmatism. Big whoop, you say. To be
sure, it is a pain in the gluteus maximus.
Maybe all you peer-proclaimed "four-eyes"
out there can relate when I speak of the trials
and tribulations of being on all fours playing a
game of hide n seek with your contacts or making sense of the fuzzy figure besides you upon
waking up with a major hangover.
•
To make sense of that lovely (or maybe not
so lovely) face next to you, you can do one of
two things. You can get a little closer if you're
nearsighted, but that may risk waking the rnys-tery person up and thereby lose all chance of
escape. Or, you can run to the nearest eye center, sit down for a 15 minute vision correction
surgery, run back.tothe love shack. .peer into
the room, and either breathe a sigh- of relief or
swear never ever to take seven shots of vodka
at a frat partv auain
0
.
Laser Assisted In Situ Keratornileusis.
LAS IK hereafter. is a refractive surgical procedure for the treatment of myopia (near-sightedness), hyperopia (far-sightedness) and astigmatism. Incredibly, this five to ten minute procedure can cost $2,000 to $3,000 per eye. Even
more incredibly, you can walk in blind as a bat
(figuratively) and walk out minutes later glasses or contact-free. Voila!

Next, the excimer laser removes the exact
amount of tissue to create the correct
shape needed to correct your nearsightedness, farsightedness or astigmatism.

the thought of a laser chiseling away your
cornea, I don't blame you. But in the end, it
may be all worth it; LASIK can change your
lifestyle. As in the words of Fred Kennedy
who corrected his vision with LASIK, "It's
great. I can wake up in the morning and see!"
And don't we all need that at some point?

~

Be .All You Can Be: Don't Join-the Army
00-

.

1999 Academic Convocation Cancelled At Last Minute
coniinued from front

were about to enter the auditorium."

Those scheduled to participate in the convocation were waiting in the security foyer
outside of the hall. clad in the formal academ-.
ic caps, robes and hoods associated with academic ceremonies such as commencement.
"I don't really know what happened," said
Johnson. "Did we receive any prior notice of
the cancellation? No."
According to Brenda Vercesi, Assistant to
the President, the convocation was canceled
due to the low turnout.
At the time of the cancellation there were
only approximately 35 people seated in the
hall for the event, most of whom were seated

in the rear of the hall. Fewer than 15 were students, and most promptly left after being
informed of the cancellation.
"Some of the students were friends of
mine." said Garibaldi. "A lot of them were
there to listen to me."
The presiding speaker would have been
Abrahamian, a City University Distinguished
Professor of world and Middle Eastern history
at Baruch who received his degrees from
Oxford and Columbia universities.
"Everyone was highly disappointed.
Obviously convocation is not as important as
commencement, but it is an occasion to be celebrated," noted Abrahamian. "My opening
remarks would have stressed why freshmen
should be proud. to be at Baruch, one of the
best and oldest public institutions of higher
learning in North America We often take for

granted, or are oblivious, to the history and
achievements of Baruch."
Professor of Management Gloria Thomas,
the keynote speaker and Executive Officer of
the Zicklin School Ph.D. Program in Business,
was to deliver the keynote address of the convocation.
"I had planned to combine a bit of a pep talk
with some useful advice for navigating one's
way around Baruch," noted Thomas. "The talk
[would have] included a few true stories about
successful recent grads and bits of wisdom that
I'd gleaned from talking with some juniors and
seniors."
.
The acting provost and the interim president were also scheduled to speak, along with
Johnson and Garibaldi, before the decision to
cancel was made.
"I was going to tell the freshmen that last

year I .was in their shoes. 1 was going to
encourage them to get involved," said
Garibaldi. "I remember last year, I received a
notice of the convocation in the mail. They
didn't do that this year."
Neither the provost's office nor the president's office had further comment at this time,
other than the actual statement of cancellation
given by Vercesi in Mason Hall.
According to Garibaldi, a meeting has been
scheduled by the president's office on Sept. 16
to discuss the possible rescheduling of convocation ceremonies.
"1 haven't heard of a definite rescheduled
date for the convocation," said Garibaldi.
"They probably need time to figure out whom
to blame."

By Graceann Hall
Senior Staff Writer
If you think trying to graduate from Baruch
is tough, try life in the US Army.
According to Rebecca Walker (not her real
name), a former recruit for the Army National
Guard, the Army's "Be AU You Can Be" slogan
is a lie. Walker was attracted to the possibility
of an army career because she wanted "security" in the form of·medical benefits and life.
insurance, as well as adventure.
Her search for adventure and security turned
into a nightmare at the army's Fort Jackson
reception center in South Carolina. Walker
entered the National Guard in Feb. 1998. She
arrived at the reception center on Feb. 2?, and
was told by her recruiter that her time at the
center would last one to four days.
But this was not the case. Her initial processing dragged into a three week stay. Walker said
that she was told by army personnel that some
drill sergeants were on vacation. and that was
the reason for the delay.
Walker's first disagreement with the army
(one of many to come) consisted of a series of
injections she was given. After an initial
refusal, she took the shots and the "pink pill"
because she did not want to be quarantined.
"They tell you, you might get sick after taking
the shots and the pill, not what's in the stuffyou
are taking." said ~ker.
But the breaking point for Walker was the M-

16 class. "I knew it was time to go when I
picked up that M-16," said Walker. "I am not a
killer, I'm a healer."
Walker expounds the benefits of natural living - natural beauty products, exercise and
meditation. She operates her >own business
specializing in natural products.
Walker said that she had little patience for the
inhumane treatment that is constantly served
up by the drill sergeants and the army's "you
don't need to know attitude." A function of
basic training is to acquaint recruits with army
life and resocialize them for their new life as
soldiers. This process is best accomplished
with a young mind (Walker is in her late 20s).
But for Walker, this is an unacceptable
process. "There was a lot of childish behavior
by the recruits and little supervision during private time," said Walker. "I couldn't deal with
army life and J came out under- the- general
chapter."
Under a general chapter exit, a recruit is
processed out according to the recommendation of a psychologist.
For Walker, the combination of immature .,., .""-,..
recruits and having to hand over your life to
the government was too much. She was eventually processed out in April.
So the up side to life here at Baa uch , is that
you are ultimately responsible for what path .
you take, and your failure or success depends
not on a drill sergeant or Uncle Sam, but on
yourself.

Do you like to get to the bottom of
the story? .
Do you like to know what's going on
behind the scenes?

Do you have ideas which must be
written down or your head will
burst?

Do you think you know what'e
going on?
Are you just itching to dazzle
the wortd
with your writing prowess?

Do you know what the word
'copyediting' means?

Do you knowhow "to

u~e
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Interning:
An Open Door
To The Future
By Elizabeth Villegas
Contributing Writer
An internship doesn't have to be hardship.
When I changed my major from
Accounting to Business Journalism, I was
told I had to do an internship in my field of
study. I felt it was going to be a waste of
time. My skepticism bloomed from other
students' stories of negative experiences. I
feared my skills would be exploited. In any
case. I did not let that deter me from going
on an interv iew at a real estate magazine,
The Mannhattan Report. although the only
experience I had at the time was writing for
The Ficker,
Even with my limited experience,
Michele Blashka, the managing editor at
The Mannhattan Report. took me on as an
intern anyway. She told me that my job
duties \\ ould consist of interview ing clients
and wr it mg profile articles on them for the
magazine. Blashka and I agreed I would be
starting In June of 1998. 1 left the her office
rather pleased with myself, until reality set
In and I began to get a little nervous.
Needles to say. I started to second guess
myself. and my abi l ity to do a successful
job that would reflect what I had learned a!
Baruch. so far.
While I waited for June roll around. I
zained more experience at The Ticker.
interviewed students and professors. covered special events at the college. even
wrote and op-ed piece and a business article.
Blashka called me in June and gave me
two client names and business numbers so I
could set up interviews with them. My
responsibility was to call these clients and
ask them to forward any information about
thernselveszand the company they worked
for. After 1 received this information, I was
to look it over and prepare questions to ask
them Then J ~as ready to go out on my
first two professional interviews.
I learned a great deal from the clients and
was given helpful advice on my writing. as
well as the tools I would need to facilitate
the interviewing process. I became aware
that each client wanted to have editing
rights. which was not what I was taught at
Baruch. But according to Blashka, it was
acceptable. I was also told to invest in a
tape recorder. so that I would not have to
write everything down while I was interviewing. The clients. along with the managing editor, gave me many helpful writing
tips and showed me how to write an effective profile. I began to develop my ewn
style and was given high praise from the
clients.
These praises reached the publisher. Jeff
Mann's ears and he personally shook my
hand. Blashka concurred and sent me on
more interviews. This lead to a successful
series of articles over the summer. I continued to arrange interviews and write profiles for the magazine and found for the
most part my encounters to be professional.
helpful and friendly.
Life is a learning process. and I believe
I am a work in progress. At ~he end of the
summer. I broached the subject with
Blashka of the possibility of staying on
until I graduated. I wanted to put some
solid experience in the field on my resume.
To my surprise, she hired me as a freelance
writer for the magazine and I was given the
title Feature Editor. Since then. four of my
articles have been published in the
November issue, and one in the February
issue, and I have been paid for the articles I
have written!
But I've learned that freelancing is not
easy work. You only get paid when there is
work, and at times a magazine goes through
slow periods. Still, I have gained great
experience and references that I can use
when I graduate and start a career as a
writer. I have also learned that internships
are an essential part of the process, and a
strong positive attitude can open doors,
even without the key of experience.
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Is USG Still Alive?

lHE

OX

David Blanks
Editor-in-Chief
ticker_eic@Scsu.baruch.cuny.edu

The semester is in full swing, so what's going on in student government? Sofar, not a whole lot ofanything.

Bryan Fleck" ..•.•..•... Managing Editor
ticker_news@?csu.baruchcunyedu

We realize that the new USG is still wet behind the ears, but that
fact will hold water only for 'so long. Sooner than later, we will see if
USG sinks or swims. For the sake ofthe college, let's all hope that
USG finds its stroke, and in a hurry.

Shan-san Wu ...•••..... News Editor"
tickernews 1@hotmail.com
Dov Gertzulin
. tickerbus@usa.net

The Speech Dept.
Is Blowing Hot Air

Business Editor

Michael Papilsky ..... Business Editor / Mngr.
tickerbusidiusa. net

USG's poor performance thus far raises a question. What exactly
did the last regime teach the current one? After all, a large portion of
the current USG roster was part ofDSSG just last semester. Members
oflast year's governments (DSSG and ESSA) will credit themselves for
the formation of USG, and rightfully S(J. DSSG actively campaigned
for the current regime ~ implementation and won. But have they created a monster?
But USG's inactivity should not be blaimedon officers ofDSSG.
.Regardless of whether or not you believe that DSSG was an effective
student government, one tiling must be said about that government as
a whole: they were there. When you went to room 1531, the light was.
on and there was always someone there to answer your question. Why,
so early in this semester, is room 1531 dark? Why is the door locked?
Whether or not they received proper training from their predecesors,
USG must take the initiative andbecome a viable. student government.
We at TI,e Ticker realize as much as anyone else the struggles of
starting over. Constant turnover, without a doubt, will take its toll on
effective leadership. We don't expect an over-night miracle, .but a little
more effort would be nice. As it is now, USG's office, room 1531 in the
26th street building, is beginning to resemble a ghost town. All that is
missing are the tumbleweeds. Student life is lifeless enough as it is, so
let's pray that the dust hasn't settled over USG's coffin quite yet.

HasaniGittens
Features / Ops Editor
tickerfiatures@Scsu,baruchcunyedu
Jessica Zhou"
Features Editor
tickerfiatures@Scsu,baruchcuny edu
Vanessa Singh
Senior Arts Editor
the_ticker@,scsu, baruch. cuny edu

~o1i.ic'"

Jon Minners*
Arts Editor
the_ticker@Scsu,baruch.cunyedu

Kenyatta Pious
, .....-sPorts Editor
t icker_sports(?]:scsu, barucltcuny. edu

-

By Mark Heron
Staff Writer

Monvne
Advertising Manager
. Bowman
ticker__admgrrl[scsu. baruch. cuny.edu
~

Jessica Rubenstien
Advertising Assistant
ticker_ad_mgruiscsu.baruch.cuny.edu
Edward Ellis*
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Davisak "Davi" Rangsiratanakul &
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"I haven't heard of a definite rescheduled date for the, convocation.
[administrators] probably need time to figure out who to blame. "
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What is Politics & Stuff? It is the name of
my new column, which will focus oil what's
going on in the world oflocal and naional politics.
You may be thinking, hell, after
Monicagate,
Filegate,
Watergate, and
Whitewater you have had enough of politics.
Too bad. you can never have enough politics;
but, in an attempt at compromise, I will try to
keep my column interesting as well as brief.
Satisfied? Now what's the stuff? The stuff is
whatever I feel like talking about.
Hillary Rodham Clinton, First Lady and senatorial candidate, made a big mistake the 'other
day. She ticked otT some local politicians.
Note to Hillary, you never want to do that.
In New York the politicians are not always
civilized and they are very touchy. I mean that
if you send them a letter asking them for help
(remember that is why they are elected, to
help) and you in your distress forgot to add
their title they will just return it, or worse yet
just dump it. With that in mind ..you can imagine a high profile politician saying something
that will seriously cause some other politicians
to go into bizarre seizures.
What was this that Mrs. Clinton did that
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Editor's Note: We have learned that Mr. Rosenbaum was transferred to Otisville.
If you wish to write to him, letters can be sent to:
David Rosenbaum clo Stewart Brewster,
43-36 Robinson 5t
Flushing, N. Y., 11355
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caused the local politicians to get upset? To the
offer of clemency. This would have saved her , ill-mannered masses. The left side of the escafrom alienating some potential backers in the
point that they would go on national televilator whether riding up or down is for us anal
sion and yank their support? She (Mrs.
future. This would have also given her the
retentive. soon' to have a heart attack impatient
Clinton) decided to withdraw her support for
folks. The right side is for standing while the
opportunity to hear directly from the. politithe President's clemency offer to members of
escalator slowly carries you to the top or botcians involved on how to approach the issue.
F.A.L.N. which stands for the Armed Forces
tom of the stairs; or for those of you who just
Maybe they would have told her that some
for National Liberation. What's wrong with
members of F.A.L.N. were planning on acceptrefuse to get caught up in the rat race, that takes
that? Nothing on the surface of it but when an
ing the offer. Maybe Congressman Serrano
place in the tunnels and bowels of New York
issue such as this means so much to so many
would not have said that he is withdrawing his
City. The worst is when you are already walksupport in the bid to encourage her to run for
ing up and some lazy ill-mannered person
different peopte on all sides, the possibility of
decides
to stop and all of a sudden you are at a
Senate
seat.
Either
way
communicatthe
U.S.
making a misstep increases. To all you future
standstill and you can't say anything because
ing -- directly to the politicians involved -- is
pol iticians pay very close attention to the next
the culprit is five or more persons ahead of
few lines.
usually the safest and surest way of making
This is how Mrs. Clinton made her misstep.
sure that all the egos are massaged and feathers
you. Rest assured there· is hope. There are a
variety of ways to educate these people. For
She .decided to withdraw her, support without . arenot ruffled. This way you can ..focus on run.
ning a campaign knowing that. you won't be ' example
use my favorite. .When the
first contacting the politicians- that were
stabbed in the back by members of your own
culprit is in front of you, step very close to
involved in this issue. This slight .rnisunderthem to the point where you are practically
party.
standing can permanently damage a relationbreathing down their neck and you them lean
Okay, enough of politics here's some' Stuff' .
ship between politicians and cause angry
towards their ears and say in the most annoyOne of the things that can really annoy most
politicians to work against you in a primary or
ing sarcastic voice "excuse me!" Make sure
New Yorkers is lack of proper etiquette.
general election.
the sound is harsh and sharp. Please practice at
Etiquette? What the hell is that? Oh, just good
What she should have done was notify the
home before using.
manners. I am not talking about table manners
parties involved, such as Congressman Jose
Okay, that's it for now. I f anyone has a comSerrano, Congresswoman Nita Lowey and
mind you, I am talking about general things all
Nydia Velasquez, and many others and let them
-New Yorkers and visiting tourists should know.
ment or idea for my column contact me by emai ling me at
For example, one of the things that just ticks
know that she was planning to release a statemarkheronticker@hotmail.com
ment saying that the President should rescind
me off are those people who decide to just
stand on the left side of the escalator while you
his offer because three weeks was more than
enough time to decide whether to accept the
are trying to walk up or down. Hear this you

.

you can.

The Way of 'The Mad Editor'
D9 you have an opinion'?
By EI Hasani Gittens
Op-Eds Editor
Hello children, how are you today? Ready to
learn something I hope, I know I am. Today 's
lesson is miracles. That's right. from moving
mountains to raising the dead.p!~p'a~~_t()_~
proselytized. While you are looking that word
up. you may be wondering, "Don't most peo~
pie have to pay $19.95 or more for such
instruction?" Flimflam men and charlatans
have come and gone, but money can't buy anything of value. I give freely as I have received.
As we are, at least somewhat, constrained by
space and time. this course will have to be
brief. But that is not to-take away from its efficacy. you will be healing in no time. After all,
now is.an eternity.
You may ask, "Who are you, man. that you
can teach us?" Well, I am you. This is why the
teaching is so effective, because I will give you
nothing which you do not already have. In
fact, you do not even have to read this.
Lesson I: Who are you? When you know
yourself you will know everyone else. Then
you will see that what happens to them, happens first in you. What you see in your broth-

--Sara Garibaldi, president of USG
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The First Lady and the Ups and Downs of New York Etiquette

Kin Ping Koo* ..... , .... Arts Editor
the_tickeri{tscsu. baruch. cuny. edu

All work except printing is done by Baruch
undergraduate and graduate students, A II
typed and signed contributions and letters,
accompanied by a disk, are welcome, and
should be mailed to the above address (or Email address).
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SPE 3061. Speech Composition and
Delivery. sounds li~e a class that the Speech
Department would want you to enroll in. doesn't it? Well, think again.
The Speech Department does not allow this
class to count towards its. Business
Communications major. When a student
inquired why this could not be counted towards
the major, the answer given was, "this is.not up

Contributors
Elizabeth Villegas. Olubunmi Jones-Omotoso

We're sure that USG is just ironing out the problems that are
inherent with a new student government. And we are confident that
USG will soon be headed in the right direction. Hey, The Ticker itself
is still trying to smooth out its rough edges and find its stride. But be
assured of one thing; if USG continues to stumble along, The Ticker
will be the fourth estate ofBaruch College.

'a

for. discussion." Apparently, the only reason
that this class became a reality is because it is
listed in the Course Bulletin with a 'class
description. But what statement is made when
there is a lack of support for a class from its
own department? That the class is not worthy
of anything more than elective credit. Which
also would explain why there are less than 15
people in that class now.
And this , is far from the truth. I can think of
no better class than Speech Composition and
Delivery to embody the ideals of the Speech
Department. Other classes that are required,
such as Managerial Communication and
Speech for Executives, don't require nearly as
much actual public speaking in class. They are
mostly lecture classes. Just think of how many
professors, let alone students in this' school,
who really could have used more actual practice in their 'Speaking techniques.
It's about time that the individual departments in Baruch real ize that they are a part of
a whole college, and not little colleges in and
of themselves. If the college deems this course
worthy of our $405 ($855 for out of state students), so should the Speech Department.
Name Withheld

.

er, is what you perceive in yourself. How does
this help? When you understand that you can
only change yourself, you will understand how
easy it is to change the rest of the world, which
IS In you.

Lesson 2: Responsibility This is not an evil
word. Dr. Arthur Lewin said it plainlyinone
Mass Media class, "Responsibility is Response
Ability." To say you are responsible for what
happens around you or supposedly to you, does
not mean that you are to be blamed, but that
vou are able to change it, and make it what YOU
want.

~

~

the body does this and does that, it has "a mind
of its own." This is faulty logic. You are the
mind. The body is just a learning device, its
only purpose is communication. If you perceive yours or another body as defective,
understand it is an illusion based in the mind..
Lesson 5: Good and Evil. Are you good or
r
evil? You are good. Believe me if you don't
believe yourself.' Therefore everything is
good, because you are everything. There is no
evil.

~

Lesson 3: Dreams. You are dreaming. You
are scared of the dream because you do not
know you are dreaming: As it is a dream, you
are every character, but only seem to yourself
to be the one in this flesh and blood that you
have constructed about yourself. Understand
your dream and you will become lucid. Then
you will control your dream. Control your
dream and your dream will be happy. Pleasant
dreams lead to awakening. Being awake is the
end 'Ofall dreams.

Lesson 4: The Body. Some people think that

Lesson 6: Perception. What you bel ieve is
what you perceive. Believe in the truth and
that is what you will see.

C~

not ~yourw-a:y'?

6ti5ir5 Offlce givl~'yotithe run
around'?
~5trar 5plt

in your face'?

Got 5om~hl~ you have to ~t off
yourche5t7

"Le't your VOICE uehBardI '
c

Lesson 7: Love. This is the main lesson, the
only lesson.
. Ok, that wasn't too painful. was it? You may
ask now, "How shall we move mountains, how
shall we heal- the sick, how shall we escape the
wrath of the FBI and the American Medical
Association?" Have faith, and all glory be to

- - .

. WrIte Into The llcIcer Op-eae'
Email The Op-EtJe EtJItor· At:
ticker_~eao5C5U.l1aruc~.edu
'OR'
.

. .•··.~.tJy.room·1E)22!~t?0.~?§~ .

~,~off~.,,~.:~IIPe.).

God.
Peace

The opinions expressed on the Op-Ed pages are those of the individual writers, and do not necessarily represent the opinions of The TIcker editorial staff. The TIcker accepts only
typewritten and signed opinion pieces of ~o mo~_~_7~~o.r~ from Baru~_C~~ege. ~tuder.'ts. Pilblication of Op-Ed articl~ is contingen~ u~n ~ editorial board vote. Le~rs
must be no more that 350 words, typewntten and Signed. UnslgneaIetfers will nolbe published. However, when appropnate,names-wiIlbe-withheld .upon request. Writers
should provide day and evening telephone numbers. All submissions are subject to editing for space and clarity. Address all_opinion pieces and letters toJAe.Qp-Eds editor.
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TESTAVERDE OUT FOR SEASON
By Thomas Berk
Contributing Writer
With 6:55 remaining in the second quarter of
the first game of the Jets highly anticipated
1999 season. franchise quarterback Vinny
T estaverde 's season and the dreams the Jets
had of winning the Super Bowl. came to an
abrupt end. Bruised and battered after rupturing his Achilles tendon as he attempted to
charge after a Curtis Martin fumble. Testaverde
held his wrecked leg while 70,000 die-hard
Jets fans held their breath. hoping that the
team's most irreplaceable player could find
some way to jog off the field.
Testaverde lay face down on the decrepit,
green. fake grass at Giants Stadium that was
responsible for ending his season and injuring
Leon Johnson and Jason Ferguson during the
Jets 30-28 loss to the Patriots on Sunday.
Afestaverde slammed his powerful fists against

Rick Mirer will replace Testaverde.
(AP Photo/Matt Brown)

the turf, taking his frustrations out on a field . quarterbacks in the league.
Tupa had a little flair when forced into service
that may have destroyed his last opportunity to
ever compete for a world title.
without the. benefit of taking any snaps during
Testaverde, a veteran of 12 NFL seasons.. led
the week at practice: the former Ohio State
the Jets to the AFC championship game last
QB fired two touchdown passes. But can a
season. He resurrected a disappointing ·career
team win the powerful AFC east with the erratthat was best remembered fortoo many interic passing Rick Mirer or the unproven Tom
ceptions, a horrific tenure in Tampa Bay and a
Tupa? IMPOSSIBLE! Especially with staldisastrous showing in the 1987 Fiesta Bowl,
warts like Peyton Manning, Doug Flutie, Drew
and transformed it with his stellar 1998 camBledsoe and gridiron immortal, Dan Marino on
paign. For the first time in years the Jets
the schedule seven times.
entered the regular season without any quesWith coach Bill Parcells rumored to retire
tions concerning their quarterback position·.
after this season, an unclear situation surroundAfter throwing an AFC .best, 29 touchdowns
ing the status of the team's ownership and a
and only seven interceptions last season,
roster consisting of a plethora of players 30 and
Testaverde clearly distinguished himself as the
older, football pundits believed that the Jets
best quarterback in the AFC east. But now
had to win this season. Sunday's game was
with weak-throwing punter, Tom Tupa, and the
supposed to be a celebration of the beginning
underachieving Rick Mirer left to lead the
of a dynamic season. Unfortunately, it might
offense, the Jets drop below the feeble Rams
be remembered as the day that. the Jets began
their trip back to a hapless organization!
and Saints as the teams with the weakest set of

ION ANY GIVEN SUNDAy... I~ICTURES OF THE WEEK
By Shan-san
.Ve\1,.·s Editor

we

Fall means school. turning leaves. chi 11"
weather and oh. what's that smellin the air') It's time for the NFL.
WEEK 2:
. lriz ona at Miami Miami is better coached.
(;rt.'t'lJ Bav at Detroit: Favre versus Batch.
F3\TC \\InS .. for now.
lndianup olts at .\ew England. Bledsoe and
Katzcnrnoyer with another close win.
jacksonville at Carolina The Jaguars are
going to the Supcrbowl.
Oakland at Minnes ot a Raiders with the
Incredible upset.
Pittsburgh at Baltimore: Stcclcrs confident
after annihilating scrubs last week.
San Diego at Cincinnati: Chargers begin lift:

after Ryan Leaf.
Seattle at Chicago: Homefield and Curtis Enis..
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia: Gameplan for
Bucs this week will revolve around
Dunn and Alstott, not Dilfer.
Washington at NYC: Giants need to score
points on offense to beat. Washington.
Thev won't score more than Rob Johnson.
Sew Orleans at San Francisco: Injured Saints
get clobbered.
Cteveland at Tennessee. Could the Browns
beat Florida State'?
Den.. . er at Kansas Cuv This used to be Elway
versus Montana. back in the good
old days.
'.
:\TJ at Buffalo: Will Parcells sign Hostetler?
(Do it~)
Atlanta at Dallas. The last run at the
Superbowl for Aikman and Emmitt.
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By Jon Minners

Asvlum Production Editor

--

Hey yo! I'm back with another edition of
Minners Commentary Corner: the main reason
most people pick up The Ticker nowadays.
I mean. come on. what other reas on would
there be. There's not much going on in Baruch
anvwavs. Baruch announced a new interim
president. When are we going to get a real
president') I heard Baruch is going to eliminate
the interim term and just have a president of
the week.
And what's going on in other news headlines?
Well. I think the big story is that Site B added
another brick to its building. And what's up
with the business section'? We 're a business
school and we can only manage to scrape up
one page of business. And why does bus-iness
have to be so boring? This paper needs some
shaking up and that's what this column is
about: never conform to the norm.
So, let's get this shit going. The US Open is
over and Serena "Don't Call Me Venus"
Williams beat Martina "The Bitch" Hingis.
The Williams' father predicted a final between
Venus and Serena. H ingis was upset by this
comment and she sure should be. How dare a
man show pride for his daughters? He should
have said. "My daughters won't even make it
past the first round. They suck ~ ..
Anyways, Hingis was happy to eliminate
Venus. but lost to the younger sister. I guess
there is a little poetic justice in that.
Andre Agassi won the US Open in the men's
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division. This guy makes more comebacks
than Mike Tyson and he hasn't even been to
jai I.
The football season is underway and Vinny
.Testaverde is out for the season. Don't knock
the jets out. of this yet. Bill Parcells knows
what he's doing. They' II recover. As for the
Super Bowl, I am going to make a bold prediction. I guarantee. and it's hard for me to do so,
but I guarantee that the Cleveland Browns will
not win the Super Bowl. You heard it here
first. Don't make .rne have to say I told you so.
The World Wrestling Federation is offering its
stock to the public. As an added twist, no one
is allowed to trade this stock. Instead, a big
wrestl ing ring will be set up in the middle of
Central. Park. Shar~holders will beat the crap
out of each other to acquire shares. Cool.
In other news. even with Tiger Woods. golf
still sucks.
The Knicks will win it all because Patrick
Ewing didn't guarantee it.
The Mets have a better team than the Yankees
this year. The Braves are losing their glory and
the Mets will win the World Series in two
years. Look for them to surprise many this
year in the playoffs, but lose to the Astros.
In late breaking news given to me just before
we went to press. I have just learned that soccer sucks this week more than last week.
Well, that's all from me. Feel free to email
your comments to Bad5eed@aol.com.
I
promise to put your letter in the next issue followed by a statement with me mocking and
ridiculing you. That's all for now. Later...

Andre Agassi after winning the U.S. Open. (Photo/Chang W. Lee, New York Times)

By Kenyatta Pious
Sports Editor
This week saw the resurgence of a tennis icon
in Andre Agassi and a coming into their own
for the Williams sisters(not pictured). Serena
Williams defeated Martina Hingis, becoming
the Open's fifth youngest winner in her first
Grand Slam victory.
She also won the
women's doubles title with her 19 year-old sister, Venus. .Agassi played one of the best
matches in- tennis history, going five sets
against seventh seeded Too Martin. .
In other news: I HAVE TO GO OUT ON A
LIMB HERE FOR THE FIRST TIME AND
SAY THAT OSCAR DE LA nOYA (31-0,25
KOs) WILL NOT DEFEAT FELIX
TRINIDAD (35-0,30 KOs). This is not based
on their respective records but on the premise
that Trinidad is quicker, stronger and has more

to prove. Moreover, there is some bad blood
between the two about who is the real "Latino
man" and who is the sell-out!
TRINIDAD
IN SIX!!

Felix Trinidad landing a solid left against
Pineda. Trinidad is the IBF champion whi le
De La Hoya is the WBC champion.
(AP Photo/ Omar Bruce)

